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camarades, voila votre general; c’est every movement calculated to develop a ‘ in the district are growing rapidly and I FREEDOM OF SPtcwoi.
encore votre general—a moi a moi mes the latent resources of the province. It - -g~ x i *4 » have associations of their own, it was ----------
enfants!'1 And the grenadiers crowded We understand that it is the intention il jrlOVUlClai lNCWS» ‘ U ^ôÔd^lhimw ^“c^mmâàr A8socffi- i Rockland Ca®e at Last-Th
round the little Corporal, with one voice of the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Co. to ttjon. . The meeting was opened, by the . „ ° * 6 A-ccUsed Plead Guilty,
shouting: “Vive Tempereur!” and France aupçly coal and coke to all ï.Kootaâay appointmeht'ofvw! L. C/T^Qprâon asij Î llttidabd, Gélt hée 15 —Fr
was won a second time for the Corsican. Points at prices which will if not j):c-i new Westminster. dxamhén ândjtoùcan Ro^i jsecÆtary viadiçatâin this ,«1 S|’ee'*

I gra-S h,F

fully; employed redting-Tbe’kV jn the future from the em’f the ùext to®a,fethelviî"''
*rfh particular stres^and e^T^npOn omo£'0U.tpllt that is certain to follow.. : ^ ®^‘,^Wpy^tten8ëfi riti-êtiim Was held i It wdfl Z r^Sreâ^hn^t!'11 h

@$1386: m „ a g. as ^j S ■ «" WB&. : sjetu æfek i...,
since July, 1898, than' the Turner gov- “funny business” at the polls, and an ef- Mfc^eîghtonlias ahK> com^ènc^woTk ?®c2ïed; Arrangements aré-beitig 'made j Roman Catholics alike’. From “t V .SS4

ernment can show to theirs, during, their fort -Will be made to see the point df their on his coai wharf. ’ to fit up the second flat-of theoBaftrett, start the .servjpes were disturbed |lv ,i;7
.fifteen-years’ abuse of public confidence, joke and enjoy some of the fun With high wind on Sunday mghtV fÀ^ pnn^frtrtflhîe” etnh J^rsofis, who remained
He will find the government sustained them. -More of this anon. frfed amid the old walls and ruins, dub rooms.-Boundary the^u.lmng while the preaching ,
by a safe working majority; he will find-------------------- ------------------------------ -» but'did little damage of consequence. V Creek Times. S°toe^ mism^nariefcuîmffiated'h' ' 1

the cream of the debating talent on the . : THAT GALIANO ROAD. ■ » wharToPthe NewVapco^vernCoaf Çohm aossLAHD. , . tumultuous'riot on "the evening” f"snr: leich" ““ “ “e so"": 'W‘<â56si:#6'82U:.^ î&aai- '
Mr. Turner «jm find' to his dismay an of untruths circulates mpre freely- and : g^J^U5*J™kSf lots ViTllVl? Kosslaud fi$®'Stoean ridtu^ot'West opposition like a bluejacket s scran-bag the miluence^ of - its operations is nAre ; l0il8ed from the citv. The contracts for. Kootenay, is gazetted, has n^ôinted as

fo** variety of view and contrasted opin- widely ç^ten<lçd. In the matter. çf the , the, building have all been let, and the dePuty sheriff his son, Walter J. Robin-
ion; an oppoffition that affords the finest .fSg”f^Mast* week^relatmg3to the rôad ! maÇhirmry has been ordered. j son, of Rossland -The commission of

of the truth of the scriptural adage: “A tarions were entertained and your fwo the ^ Cosmopolkan andPMerchants^ Tbe appointment of Walter-,Tv'Bobinson 
house divided against itself cannot cwesMu^euto «^d then^yes hotels, in New Westminster, whibh are 1 w'11 meet with general satisfaction. He
stand.” Such an opposition wffl.be as in- LX) -aha-lified^to acVas intertfreters bein= built for tlle trustees of the Dpug- i •beE‘n:a resident of Rosslahd during
edeetud ««...factory .. . paie.. Ü£a.“Æ ^Æut^SS &mgX’3*X,iP*3tS£

ing of sx. cascade to a man dying of contradictions not conformable to facts. Mr rpiar,.a u n^+iSrviio^o Under Stenhen Redgrave the ont cm ne-thirst in the middle of the Sahara: it Their desire to set matters right onthis ^ GaiedoffifhofeC whi^riu''-^riff, 1 he held the same office as thl

r,“?«~7ï„aopS.,o'ur.': «ss8K.ise5.WM æ# 5sur'SMtir'&sthe weakest eye, i. KU A^tSS SS&itSVSSSXSSr** ““

bia. Many a joke we shall have off it, said, having perverted the proper, use Vancouver, B.G., Dee. 20.—The C.P.R. William Feeney sometimes 'known 
too. Then poor Mr. Turner will find his of their seeming knowledge, amDiis a station will be completed by March. Con- “Canada Bill,” and Charles Marshall 
prestige gone: he will have to listen to consequence' they have nature ly violated tractor Tompkins is about to commence are in the city from Erie, where they 
the severest arraignment of his nolinv the truthfulness, of events and things by toe Construction of a new station at New own a number of mining claims. In May 
tne severest arraignment of his po.icy way of exaggeration and deliberate &lse- Westminster, the Hotel Vancouver addi- Gf last year they bonded the Armstrong 
any minister ever had to listen to; he hoods. Facts will corroborate exactness tion, and the new station at Sieamous. group of three claims to Mr, Datis a 
will find himself the mark for scathing of these statements. It is not my anten- The home .mission boarij of the Baptist London broker, who was at; that time 
criticism and burning reproaches from tion of going into the details of thisa cgse, convention met here on Saturday lastv sojourning in Rossland. Thèse claims 
the tnen who have had the dDPortunitv ^ everybody here is perfectly satisfied A call will be extended to Rev. .T. C, are located a mile and a half from Erie,
ne e . wno nave nan tne opportunity in knowing how things hpve beéti con- Coombs to act as permanent superintend- Mr. Davis did not take up the bond at

to examine into his public affairs, have ducted, hut to dispense with an argu- ent of missions for toe province. the time it fell due, but obtained an ex-
, toumj them worse than bad, and who ment we will say toe new road is being At the council meeting, last night the tension at a higher figure than that 

will probably not hesitate to tell the well laid out to the advantage of the Hasting Mills Company announced that which he first contracted to pay. Yes- 
legislature all about them when the settlement. There are twenty-âvé ac- they were going to rebuild, and asked' terday a large portion of the purchase 
nrouer time coihes tuaj. settlers living on, this island and I the council to grant exemption from tax- price was paid. The vendors weire re-
proper time comep. undertake to say that if a vote were ation and free water. The , application' ticent as to the price which the property

Some people are going about saying taken on this vexed question to-morrow will be considered. ,»•: brotight, but it is said to tie' between
the present government is weak and is ofil-V six wofflcl tie in favor of this new 1 $^0,000 and $40,000 .................. ‘

«"«• «‘■•ii» -• »«• Witt «on. ÎJÎÎXSr-'tL Î8gîS5M8Se Th. N„ Ca, Co„„.„,
eral approval. Those people are in the directly benefited by having to use [it, has Under construction at the Protection 
same predicament as" Mr. Turner—they as a. round about way to the -niharf. Island mine new bunkers with a câpa- 
don’t know ,what ttiey are talking about Your coi-respondents help to comprise citv 'bf 3,000 tons of Coal, 
and he do^s not know what he i« ormurte1 S1X- The incongruous and friybjous That dread disease consumption yes-
Er th wiu Lv. Tm!rr statement made by “Pro Bono Publico” terdhy morning claimed as another vic-
l'B b e \ smart eye-opening _that to put the road across, the cultivated tkm Mrs. William Swanson, who expired
before 1800 is many days old. field would have cost the government ; at -pat hér residence after an illness of near-”

. ----- ——-------—, least $1,000, whilst “Sugar. Bag’s”.ctm- . iy a year’s duration. The deceased lady!
PEltSQNATION AT ALBERN1. tention that it woulffi surçlj cost t& the- was 31 years of age, a native of London, 

j .. ’s. ——neighborhood of $500 proves that tliey England, and leaves a husband and four
are both ignorant of what they are-talk- children to mourn her demise, 
ing about. As a matter of fact the work A telegram received by toe New Van- 
could have been accomplished for $250, couver Coal Company states that the 
whilst, in opposition to this, the jttew steamship Burma is ashore near the 
piece of road now under construction" xfill mouth of the Columbia river. No par- 
cost every cent of $600. Your corrjes-' tieulars are given. The steamer Burma, 
pondents forgot to mention that the upw which for some time was engaged in 
road foreman was present at that meet- the Nanaimo coal trade, had taken on a 
ing of the settlers and he himself . was cargo of grain at Portland, Oregon, for 
in favor of the road remaining as lt.byas I gt. Vincent, and was on the way to this 
formerly laid ont, and made a reepm- city to take on 600 tons of bunker coal 
mendatkm to the department to that ,ef- at the New Vancouver Coal Company’s 
feet. But enough. has been said on toe docks.—Free Press, 
subject. One t thing, however. I would 
)ike to revert to: “Sugar Bag” (who, :by 
the way, I miist call “Wind Bag,” as it 
is more in keeping with his seeming 
character,) attempts to stab me in the 
back in regard to my position as post
master, whilst “Pro Bono Pub|i' :o” 
seems wearied because I happen H to be 
mail contractor I ,-would remind mÿ jia- 
knôwn assailants that dignity lies’not in, 
ocèupation, but in character. Mr. War- 
nock. tbe late roadmaster, it is true, Was 
a fisherman of salmon, but “Pro Bpno 
Pubiico” and “Sànd Bag” are even 
worse, they are fishermen of self-con tbit.
To Mr. “Sand Bag” ft remains to be (de
termined whether he Will ever attjain 
to a true sense of toe dignity of the na
ture with which he should have been jen- 
dowed, to exercise and develop his capa
bilities and conduct himself more fully 
in accordance vvuth its dictates, j or 
whether he will still àbt like a mere ani
mated machine, always ready -to be don- 
verted into an instrument fbt the grati
fication and' edification ôf otKers. . . .

HERBERT MACKLTX.
Galiano, December 19.

CA nadian BRIEFS.

Motttfeal, Dec. 21.—Thé loss by fast 
n'ght’s fire will amount to about $T,9.èo,,- 
000, on which was insurance of $1,009,- 
000. The entire'block belonged to the 
Duncan McIntyre estate. The value’ of 
the' 'part occupied by Greenghields was 
between $50,000 and $60,000. The Cale
donia.. Insurance Company is interested 
for $55,000, the Guardian $40,000, and 
the North British and Mercantile for
$60,000. 1 ,i

The building occupied by S. Green- 
shields, Sons & Go., and Mblntyre, Son 
& Co:, was entirely destroyed, while 
falling walls carried away part of the 
roof and wall of the adjoining structure 
on Craig street, occupied on the lower 
floor by Napoleon Torangeau, dealer in 
artificial limbs, trusses, etc., and on the 
upper floors by L. & F. Waters, print
ers and publishers, and Jas. Leggatt, 
wholesale boots and shoes. The damage 
to the stock and plant of these people 
will be considerable.

Montreal, Dec. 21.—Archbishop Bru
chési has addressed a friendly letter to 
some of the newspapers in his dioejese 
warning them against the dangers ! of 
sensational journalism. His Grace poijnts 
out that the modern tendency is to ibe
come sensational in the description j of 
crime: and in exhibition of pictures! in 
newspapers. He remarks that while |the 
company of criminals is conducive ; to 
crime, the habituai viewing of criminal» 
scenes is also calculated to producé a 
very bad impression on the minds of the 
masses: Relying on the good feeling 
shown him by the press shortly after his 
consecration, the Archbishop ‘ trusts that 
his wishes for the suppression of setoa- 
tionalism in journalism will be complied 
with.

Montreal, Dec. 21.—The president ànct 
members of St. Andrew’s Society waijted 
upon the Governor-General at the resi
dence of Lord Sfrutocona and presented, 
him with an . engrossed: address. This 
evening His Excellency and, Lady Miffto 
.'BtWM» reception .in.the sciçnqe,build-

!2l,4^0hn S. Ffye, of the"' 
well known dry., goods firm. of GloVer,
Frye & Cm. died yesterday after do^ng 
business here for 56 years. ; He was 
about SO year»: old.

Montreal, Dec. 21.—A young njian 
named Napoleon Brazeau, Of Ripon, was 
frozen to death while going to the shan
ties of W. E. Edwards & Çd„ in Derry 
township.

Kingston, Dec. 21.—Captain Thos.l F- 
Taylor,, inspector of inland Lloyds, «tied 
to-night, aged 64. i

: Cowichan Election.
Duncans, Dec., ISOS.! ■A'lvvb '-c . • ■ t ~

C. B. Sword, Esq.; ,, . ,
Dear Sir:—-A vacancy having o'cctirred 

, in the representation of Cowichito 'lis' 
trict in tne legislative assëmbly" by The 
resignation of W.__R. Robertson, Esq., 
we, the undersigned electors of above 
iOtmatifnency, having known you and ob
served your conduct in the bouse with 

‘flSifYe ■ .approbation, woafld’: 'respectfully-

MHR.’SllËrequest 
placed ifl
five, and we hereby pledge ourselves tq. 
use our best ènfléavors to return you asK
^(^ipicd^Ttios.’ À:,‘%o'od, and keVenty 

dtoers. ‘
"neg

•■«n
Hi

Duncabs, Dec. 13, 1S98. 
To Thos. A. Wood, Esq., and Others:

;

Gentlemen:—I have received with deep 
gratification your, expression of ap
proval of my 
member of the last two legislatures, 
and have «touch pleasure in acceding to 
yottr request to contest Cowichan at the 
forthcoming election as a supporter or 
Mr. Semlin’s government. ,

I do not think it necessary to go in de
tail into the various; questions that will 
come Up for solution: 1, with other 
members of the opposition, assisted Mr. 
Semlin in drafting toe statement issued 

-, by him in July, .1897, of the principles 
for which we were contending, and 1 
cordially - endorse each onp of toe planks 
of that platform. , , ,

I venture to hope that the electors of 
Cowichan will by their votes on the 28th 
inst. place me in a position to assist.the 
present government in carrying out the 
policy for which. 1 struggled with them 
when in opposition.

Independent of any other reasons, the 
electors of Cowichan can by their votes

made

aascourse

Wlio
were aroused apparently by the fact , 
Mr. Cote has left? the Church of u„„L .4 
and vigorously propagates the views h„ 
now holds. ii

In order to vindicate the right of free 
speech and to ; prevent the recurrence „f 
such dangerous assemblies, a com«ii';tt(.e 
of citizens undertook toe prosecution 0f 
several rioters who bad, been unmistak
ably identified on the evening of the dis 
turbance. The complaint—raising aa 
unlawful assembly—was laid before the 
local magistrates of Rockland, Messrs. 
John Tytler and P. Stewart, justices of 
the peace. Notwithstanding the fact 
that most, convincing evidence was pre. 
sented by twenty-one witnesses, resitecl- 
able residents of Rockland, the case wag 
dismissed on the ground of insufficient 
evidence. Father Hudon, the parish 
priest, was present at the magistrates’ 
court, and took a deep interest in the 
investigations.

In order to secure justice Crown At
torney Maxwell was led to prosecute un
der toe provisions of the Criminal Code 
and the case was sent to the session for 
trial. The court met on Wednesday 
Dec. ,15, Judge O’Brien on the bench 
The grand jury, after having heard only- 
four or five witnesses on this case, found 
a true bill The prisoners, Antoine Ma- 
ville, Frank Pilon, Jos. Trottier, Jos 
Larue, Joseph Leveque, Bourgon, Beau
dry and Bedard, Were charged with par
ticipating in an unlawful assembly. Mr. 
W. W. Wyld, of Ottawa, represented thé 
accused,, while Crown Attorney Max-’ 
Well, of L’Orignal, conducted the prose
cution.

It was with great difficulty and much 
delay that a jury was empanelled. Nev
er before in toe history of criminal pro
ceedings in this country were so many 
of our most respected citizens challeng
ed as jurymen by the defence.

About thirty witnesses were examined. 
Among.those for the' prosecution were 
Messrs: F. M. Mix, J. W. Campbell, J. 
E. Gibson, I. Woodiy, Thomas Yo-k and 
L. Goto- The evidence for the defence 
was secured chiefly from the prisoners 
themselves.

The

;

h

on that day show that the attempt 
i to prejudice them against myself, a 

former representative of a mainland 
constituency, has wholly and deservedly 
failed.

m as

mIF C. B. SWORD.

PROSPECTS IN COWICHAN,

Erpm all sources ' of information to 
which we have any access respecting the 
approaching election in Cowichan^ we 
are led to believe that the current of 
public opinion is seating Strongly iti favor, 
of Mr. C. B. Sword. The meetings so 
far held in the district have been very 
satisfactory to the friends of the gov
ernment, who have been touch pleased 
to observe that the electors of Cowichan 

v are by no means impervious to-sound ar-
statements.

*
f. ;

i

,
(iiv: fin-'J.

cable news.
Brussels, Déc. 21.—An extraordinary 

plague of rats has brokén out iÿ1 Eastern 
Belgium. They are destroying the; grqn- 
afies and have caused stampedes atoong: 
toe live stock, In several ins’tanéeq’chil
dren have been attacked. Thé govern
ment has ordered troops to assist farm
ers in a war of extermination.

Berlin, Dec. 21.—-Emperor Williapi has 
entered into negotiations with confiden
tial persons representing the Duke of 
Cumberland which will probably result, 
in Cumberland’s, son, George Wilhelm, 
succeeding to toe Duchy of Brunswick- 
The Duke of Cumberland lost his heir
ship to Brunswick by his refusal to 
give up his claim to the throng,qf Han
over. ” *•’””■

Paris, Dec. 21.—It is said in official 
circles that France does not demand 
an extension of her settlement in ,Shang
hai, but claims possession” of territory 
which belonged to her long ;■&gi)\ 1 aind 

KAMLOOPS. which she has permitted to fObtain in
Now that Kamloops is becoming a Chinese possession. _ .

mining centre of importance, it is pleas- London, Dec. 21.—The Daily Mail 
ing to note that another step is being says:— It has been learned that the ao 
takën to advance it in this direction. The ' Ibiring of the shipyard at Nevtpprt 
vast mineral field around toe city only : News by \idter, Sons &• Maxift is a

intelligent prospectors. Many wlio are iStates vto^po.lev.s :it(‘eSÿ«ii‘cs
otherwise adapted tof this role have no ’Whieh- wotild have been givhn'Vto ti)*e; ; 
knowledge of minerals, nor dan they oh- ‘Scfcwartzkopfs of Kiel, but for the 
tain it nèar at hand.; However, a; School anti-German feeling m toe United 
of Instruction is about to be Opened by States. The English firm is negotiat- 
Mr. A. J. Colquhoun, M.E., Mem.' Fed. ing with the Schwartzkopfs’for the ;:tc- 
Inst, M. E. and North Eng. Inst. M. E., quisition of their patent fo^ liittfitilting 
who is well known in connection with torpedoes; ",9'1 ;
the British Columbia School of Mines, 
which has turned out so many' of the 
ieaditig assayers” in the country, and 
whose experience in the management of 
mines in California and Mexico and oth
er great mining «entres through a long 
series of years has well qualified him 
iqUthis purpose—Inland Sentinel.

' NELSON.
The C.P.R. authorities have deter

mined to christen the new tug they are 
building on Slocan lake as the Sandon.
Wis being pushed on toe new ONTARIO POLITIC?- , .

skating rink, which is being built oh the •* ----------- ; 1
corner of Houston and Stanley streets. Toronto, Dec. 21.—The petition against 
The roof trusses are in place, and it the return of Hon. J. M.- Gibson if or 
will not be long now before the;building East Welington at the recent byé‘elec- 
is ready for skaters. , ... i, • tion lapsed this morning owing to, a fail-

Mr. W. H. BulioCk-Webste'r, ehisf of are of the petitioners to mfikë toe into 
the.provincial police is this district, re- cessary deposit of $1,000. 'ir , 
turned from Brooklyn, bringing with him Dutton, Dec. 21.—The Reformers of 
ai man named Bamardo Verazro, iwho West Eîgih have nominated Dtitiald' Mc- 
has been committed for trial , by Justice Nish as a candidate at the ‘ approàëhing 
of the Peace Bull and Cooper for stab- j bye-election. ‘ •w''" • -4 ; -
bine Cal. Keogh on November 1. •

Work is proceeding steadily on the 
tug the C.P.R.; is building at thé Nelson 
Ship Yards, and all the machinery 
toe boat is now in place. It has -been 
decided to' call her the Ymir. The Ymir 
is designed to handle the barges between 
herq and Kootenay lake. She will be 
the toost powerful tug on thesfe waters.

D. McArthur & Co, are sending Mr.
E. Hughes up to Naknsp to finish the 
upholstery work on toe steamer Minto.
The work of finishing toe interior fit
tings of toe Minto is being pushed night 
and day, so that she may be ready to 
take the Rossland’s run on Monday, 
when the latter vessel will be laid up.

A man named Shuttleworth died yes
terday morning at the Kootenay Lake 
General Hospital of typhoid fever. He 
had, worked previously on toe steamer 
Rosqland.—Nelson Miner,

Mr. M. Cowan has left for Kuskonook. 
to start work on the sub-contract he has 
secured from Foley Bros., Larsen and 
Halverson. Mr. Darsen also leaves for 
Kusonook this morning.

A telegram was received by friends of 
Mr. Harry Wright, clerk in the office of 
the gold commissioner at Nelson, who 
went east a few weeks ago, stating that 
he had undergone an operation at the 
Toronto general hospital with satisfac
tory results, and that he hoped to be able 
to return to Nelson in a few weeks com
pletely restored to health.

The handsome new stone church erect
ed by the English church people of. NeG 
s<>n was opened with fitting ceremony 
On Sunday, two special services being 

i beid in honor of the occasion. Both ser- 
fully choral. In the morning 

Mr. Frank Oliver sang “Arm, Arm ye 
Brave” in superb fashion. Archdeacon 
Fentreath preached an eloquent sermon, 
in which he deplored the waning of the 
religious spirit ^which is so noticeable 
nowadays. He congratulated the people 
of Nelson on their new church, and took 
occasion to compliment Mr Curtis, the 
architect of the building. Holy commu
nion was administered after the service, 
the1 music was Dyke’s in F.—Nelson 
Miner.

I reasonablegument .
Throughout the district the matte* has 
resolved itself pretty much into these

or

sonsiderations :
What have we to gain by supporting 

Turnerism, which has not only been de
feated and crushed, bitt has faint hope 
of ever taking shape again under a 
leader? That party being now noil-ex
istent, dissipated among toe rag-tag-ànd- 
bobtail of the so-called opposition, is not

end?

;

From Aiberni, where Mr. Neill lately 
made a gallant and successful fight, it 
is reported that the opposition party 
voted several men who were either dead 
or have left the country. Two men who 
reside in Seattle and have not been at 
Aiberni since the general election, voted 
at Euculet, or at least their illicit proxies 
did. Another man, who is said to be at 
Manila, a private in the U. S. army, was 
personated at the same polling division. 
The passages and expenses of a number 
of voters were paid from Victoria to Ai
berni and back again in consideration of 
a pledge to vote for Mr, Ward. The 
agents who made the promises to pay 
passages and expenses and the men who 
employed the persdnators are. :known. 
The penalty is a heavy fine, a long term 
of imprisomtient and disfranchisement. 
The lesson administered at Esquimau 
would seem to have been thrown away 
on the party of corruption.

%
witnesses for the prosecution 

brought to light facts which show the 
serious character of the uprising. More 
than three hundred people assembled tu
multuously around the church, «rein 
which place the uproar cotild be distinct
ly heard a mile distant. The shouting 
of the crowd was interspersed with re
volver shots and the throwing of stones 
against the door and vestibule of the 
church. This riotous conduct was ac- 
companied by most dangerous threaten- 
ings, calling for Mr. Cote’s life with 
oath’s unspeakably horrible. The con
stable who (Stood at the church door 
*eady to defeml Mr. Cote, who, with oth- 

^ Whi igipri^ohed .within, had , difficulty 
in festfamtog the mob, which charged 
(thp entrance',, and he himself was ’Struck 
arid seriously injured by one of thé flying 
stones, while another witness was knock
ed down by toe mob and rotten-egged. 
Even -the Rev. Mr. McFaul, who ven
tured for a moment to toe door, did not 
escape Without a severe blow. The siege 
continued with unabated fury in spite of 
falling rain, until near midnight, when 
most of the crowd dispersed, but it was 
riot ririt.il 1:30 a.m. that Mr. Cote, with 
a strong, ‘escort of citizens, attempted to 
go to his place of lodging. The testi
mony produced showed clearly the con
certed actioti of the crowd, which had 
been well organized for (he asgpult, sen
tinels having been placed at every point 
of retreat so as to intercept Mr. Cote 
should he attempt to escape.

The holding of the judge after a few 
witnesses were examined was that clear 
proof was presented of an unlawful as
sembly, and that all that remained for 
the prosecution was to identify the pris
oners and show that they were part of 
that assembly.

the allegiance of Cowichan at an 
This great district being in the 
flood-tide of its development would it 
not be wiser to have as a representative 
a supporter, perhaps a member, of trie 
government?

The Cowichan electors are a sober- 
» ; thinking, matter-of-fact and highly-intel-

iigent body, and they know perfectly well 
which side their bread is buttered;

s\ very
■

Hi

upon
sentimental considerations go for very 
little with them; they: know exactly how 
much sentimentality;'there is in; the cry 

the opposition campaigners to cling 
to “the dear old party that ruled British 
Columbia so well for fifteen long years.” 
The Semlin government comes to the 

of Cowichan offering wheat in-

E:

j
ti'i of

farmers
stead of the Turner chaff, and we cannot 
believe for a moment that any old-witish 
regard for Turnerism will stand in the 

■ way of the Cowichan people’s acceptance 
iof the proper article.

Another phase of the matter, which a 
correspondent of toe Times has pointed 

Cowichan desires to see the rail- 
affair squared, if it can be

STILL ANOTHER, 1. KM!) H -
Pains in the chest when a person has 

a cold indicate a tendency toward pneu
monia. A piece of flannel " dampened 
with Chamberlain’s Pain Bajnr-gnd 
bound on - to t8e chest over'the1 seat, of 
pain will promptly relieve thé paîri and 
prevent the threatened attack Of pneu-' 
rnonia. This same treatment will cure 
a lame back in a few hours. Sold'J by 
Henderson Bros., wholesale 
toria and Vancouver.

h
We understand Mr. D. A.-Stoddart, 

the defeated opposition candidate in 
East _ Lillooet, is in the predicament in 
which Mr. R. Hall, of Victoria, has been 
inadvertently placed. Mr. Stoddart has 
protested the election of Mr.' Prentice' 
and expected to be declared the sitting 
member. But Mr. Stoddart is found to 
have had large dealings with the govern
ment as a merchant subsequent to the 
general election, and is disqualified. If, 
thereforë, toe electiofi petition should be 
unfavorable to’ Mr. Prentice Mr. Stod
dart could not get the seat without 
another election.

Certàinly it was time for a change.

THE RIGHT POLICY.

At Fernie, B.Ç., .the other day, Mr.- 
Robert Jaffray, a director of the Crow's 
Nest Coal Co., in speaking to the excur
sionists from Kootenay, said:

“I speak emphatically on one point and 
I wish my remarks to be noted. Our 
company proposes to supply the interior 
of British Columbia with coal and coke. 
If at present the demand is not very 
large we propose to assist in doing what
ever is necessary to make it larger. We 
are not posing as philanthropists ; we ex
pect ultimately to obtain a fair return 
for our investment, but immediate profit 
will not be the primary 
with us. We wish the boards of trade 
a.nd the commercial and mining men gen
erally in East and West Kootenay to 
count our company as with them in

it.

out: J.iK I'*l\ way belt
’ squared at all, in some definite fashion. 

Under toe Turner administration that 
subject was absolutely taboo; not in a 
thousand years would Tufnerlsm have 
stirred so much as the outlying joint of 
its little finger to mend that matter. 
Why? Well, that is an awkward ques
tion, but we might as well reiterate here 
that the Turner government could scarce-

f ly be expected to turn its own hand 
against its own self. That was the situ
ation; there were so many of the Turner 
government “in,” up to the neck, in the 
E. and NT. pie that it was simply con
trary to human nature to expect them to

But the E.

■ ■ I
ii; 1C-

,
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I ? AMERICAN NEWS.
If Chicago, Dec. 21vrt-The Broom Manu

facturers' Association of the United 
States met here to-day, and by a unani
mous vote decided to advance the price 
of brooms 25 cents a dozen. The opin
ion was expressed that an additional 
advance was certairi to be made within 
the next few weeks. There is said to 
bti » serious shortage in broom 
this was given as the reason for the ad-

K:
t-
! «

M ft’* V :
Men who work 

_ on in, or' by the 
f "tr water, ,or are ex- 

posed to the cold 
v» or damp are prone
< yjj. • to suffer from; that 

most painful dis- 
" ease, rheumatism. 

.'UAt. This is a disease 
L of the blood' and 

r A ]'» can only be per- 
//Jtj.fi manently cured 
yflKr” by going back tp 

first : principles 
and driving out 

BBT—> all impurities, 
—— and filling the ar- 

J teries with ; a new, 
.rich, redy healthy 
life-stream.,

v : This is, the rea-
why Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis

covery is an unfailing cure for that disease. 
It is the greatest of all blood medicines. 
It creates a keen arid hearty appetite. K 
cures all disorders of the digestion, and 
makes the assiiuilatiori of the luergiving 
elements of the food perfect. |t invigor
ates the- liver and tories the neiryes. It is 
the greatest of all known blood-makers and 
blood - purifiers. It, builds firm, healthy 
flesh, but does not make corpulent people 
more corpulent. Unlike cod fiver oil, it 
does not make flabby flesh, but tears down 
thé unhealthy tissues that Constitute;cor
pulency, carries off and excretes them, and 
replaces them with the solid, muscular tis
sues of health. ’K drives'ffil TtripUritie* 
disease germs arid acids-frori ’the“Mood. 
In Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Médical, 
Ad viser many sufferers from rheumatism, 
whose caieé were considered hopeless, fell 
the story of their recovery under this won
derful medicine. Their names, addresses 
and photographs are given by their own 
request, and atiyone who wishès to do sio 
may write them. Good druggists sell the 
1 Golden Medical Discovery.”

When a dealer urges some substitute 
he’s thinking of the larger profit he’ll 
make—not of your jvelfare.

“ I suffered from rheumatism in my left shoul
der and elbow,” writes Rev. Wilson Williams, of 
Trinity Station, Morgan Co., Ala. “ Dr. Pierce’s 
Goldè^i Medical Discovery completely cured me 

a cost of only fouij.dollars.” ".
.tf Por.a free, paper-covered copy of Doctor 
Bierce’s Common; Sense Meaical Adviser 
•end 31 one-cent stamps^ to cover custom» 
«ç4a matlitig only. . Cloth-bound 50 stamps. 
Address Dr. R. Y; Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. A 
medical library in one 1008-page wotunie.

.; • ‘ 'i X • ■■ ■ "tO it ’>
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of amilet go and do their duty, 
and N. has no “strings” or “wires” at
tached to the present government; no 
corporation, company, syndicate or in
dividual in British Columbia can boast 
of having any “pull” with the present 
provincial government of British Colum
bia. The government stand pledged to 
look into the question of the E; and N-, 
and where remedy can he applied apply 
it. Wherefore it is eminently in Cow- 
ichan’s interests to be with the govern
ment in this business. Already a broad 
hint of what is coming has been uttered 
by a member of the government; it was 
practically the death-signal to the status 
quo in British Columbia, and the herald 
note of the new things to be henceforth. 
It will be a pity for Cowichan if, in a 
straightening up of provincial affairs and 
Island affairs with which the district 
is so particularly and intimately connect
ed and concerned, Cowiçhan commits the 
blunder of placing itself on toe wrong 
side.

corn

vance.
Washington. Dec. 21:—Representative 

Corliss, of Michigan, to-day introduced 
in the house a bill to secure the con
st! action of a cable connection between 
the mainland of the United States with 
Hawaii, the Philippines. Japan 
China. It atithbrizes the president to 

the cable to be laid and appro-
cable

'I

and

cause
priâtes a srifficient sum to secure a 
that will carry at least fifteen words t 
minutes. When toe cable is completed 1 
shall be turned over to the postoffice <1^ 
partment and operated as a part of tin- 
postal Sdryice.'

consideration
5
:
$

i
PEACE TREATY MAY PASS.

Well Made
and

Makes Well

son ClaryWashington, Dec. 21.—Hon. 
Howell, member of the Democratic no 
tional committee from Georgia, and ’’ 
tor of the Atlanta Constitution, atnr 
consulting with the leaders of tin- i»> 
ticai parties at Washington, telegrai 
ed as follows, to his paper to-night :

“With the adjournment of congress 
the «holidays the final decision on t 
peace treaty is as clear as it, will 1,0; 
ter' a vote has been taken in the sc 
ate. Two weeks ago the matter was , 
doubt;' To-day it is as certain that t , 
treaty will be ratified as it will be t • 
it has been after the vote has been taKj • 
Mr^JBtyaaihas been in Washington - 
several 'days, and has conferred 
quently and freely with the Deniocr. 
leaders in both toe senate and the bo • 
He has advised the ratification of. . 
treaty, and is outspoken in the °pnn 
that, aside from the question of nation 
obligation, it is a matter of party l’"1; ; 
for th» Democrats to throw no obstav. 
in the way of ratification.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla la prepared by ex
perienced pharmacists of today, who have 
brought to the production of this great 
medicine the best results of medical re
search. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is a modern 
medicine, containing just those vegetable 
ingredients which were seemingly In
tended by Nature herself tot the allevla* 
tion of human ills. It purifiés and' en* 
riches the blood, tones the stomach and 
digestive organs and creates an appetite; 
it absolutely cores all scrofula eruptions, 
boils, pimples, sores, salt rhenm, and 
every form of skin disease; cures liver 
complaint, kidney troubles, strengthens 
and builds up the nervous system. It en
tirely overcomes that tired feeling, giving 
strength and energy in place of weakness 
and languor. It wards off malaria, ty
phoid fever, and by purifying the blood it 
keeps the whole system healthy.

:.

A DELUDED POLITICIAN.
9

Mr. John Herbert Turner, M.P.P., is 
hurryipg, or is about, to hurry, back from. 
-England, that h?, may.;be .present from 
the first hour of the opening of the ses- 

So an admirer of the ex-premier

Or
•l!

vices were
sion.
has informed ris. Mr. Turner, we are 
further informed upon the same accep
table authority, is returning full of con
fidence that by the end of January he 
will, once again be premier of this prov- 
inee—that is virtually premier, for it 
takes a little time, even in these rapid 
■days, to put out one government and 
elect another—this is not Chile or Costa 
Rida, Mr. Turner actually believes the 
present government will melt, and vanish 
like snow off a dyke when he reappears 
upon the Scene of hiaj former triumphs 

n and cries to the Old Guard as Bonaparte 
did to the grenadiers sent by Louis 
XVIII. to seize him at Frejus: “Vieax

NEW CRETAN FLAG.
in-Paris, Dec. 21—The four power*

terested in the reconstruction *>f 
have agreed upon the design of a ( n' 
ft fig. The groundwork is black tr:iv'* * 
by two diagonal bands of white 10 
ing a St. Andrew’s cross. In the >fll . 
quarter next the staff is a red field b'-,’ 
ing g five pointed white star the > 
beihg the symbol of the Sultan s so 
eigety. The flag will be submitted 

, Wë SvUsa grid Cretans for appro'. ■

i

RAILWAY SOLD.
New York, Dec. 21,—It is annourijeed 

on Wall street that the Chicago & | Al
ton RR. Co. has been sold to. the Union 
Parific, Missouri Pacific and Bàltimoré 
& Ohio interests. Thé first name is (laid 
to be the majority. It is said the sale 
was rnaue .at ro- ujt i,<v

IHood’s Sarsa
parilla

greenwood.,

fén'rig, 'vheri ’the Mning ’rind 'Gattotiero 
ini Association was retifl*ariiz«lv There

,„sfi sïfîÆ&a&fâ

:

■
ù Is the best-ln fact the One True Blood Purifier. 

Sold by all druggists. >1 ; six for <5._________

H00d’S PillS fSlok Qeadaéhe.
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